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When Dan and Alan invited me to be Editor of Club Scene Magazine'l was honored
and elated. I have been involved in the club scene only a short few years. Firstas a GDI
and then as a full member of a very active club. It is truly a life I love.

At first I saw only the travel, visiting clubs, events and meeting new people ... my
kind of people. But then I pondered more deeply. How often do we think there should
be something better and we are never able to do anything to change it. I have often
thought there is not enough communication between clubs and club people. Now I
have been given the chance to do something about it. And I will do it. But I need your
help.

This is, of course, not my livelihood. I must work a full time job. Unfortunately I
cannot travel to every event, function or just to visit the way I would like. So I am
asking you to be my eyes, ears and legs. Whatever your club does ... big or lit-
tie ... major run or small get together ... elections, fund raisers, anniversary or a
spur of the moment party. let me know. Write me about it ... a postcard or a ten page
letter. And don't forget pictures if available. However, to reproduce properly, they
should be black and white.

I will travel to every function I can possibly make. But when I cannot be there in
person, I still want to write about you and your club. So let me hear. And I promise to
pack 'and squeeze every bit of news and communications into these pages I can.
Together we will make this the best club magazine ever printed just for us ... you
and me.
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CLEVELAND

~.

The Stallions 10th Annual Autumn
Stampede is scheduled for October 8,9
and 10, 1982. This Celebration of Broth-
erhood will feature brunches, banquet,
cocktail parties, special events, show
and awards ceremony. You will also
receive drink tickets from several of
Cleveland's bars. They are reporting
over 150 men will be there and there is
always room for more. So make plans
now to head for Cleveland. Registration
is at the Leather Stallion Saloon Friday
evening, October 8th. An after hours
party will follow registration.

DALLAS
CYCLE FEVER '82

The Women's Motorcycle Club of Dal-
las presented their 8th annual Really Big
Show August 22nd and 29th at The
Landing. If you missed it in the past,
plan now to attend next year. A good
show can make you laugh; a great show
can make you laugh, cry and remember
... this one did all three.

ROSEBUD IS COMING ..• ARE YOU?
Anticipation is rising for Rosebud '82

(Oct. 15-17). So is the list of accepted
applicants. The Dallas M.C. has,
reported they have reached the 200.
mark on pre-registrants They have to
cut it off at 250. If you want to enjoy one
fantastic weekend at one of the hottest
and best-known runs in this end of the
country you had better get your pre-
registration sent in without delay.

WRANGLER M.C. DENVER

@
The RMMC's Anniversary weekend is

October 23 and 24. The Top Hand's
Cocktail Party on the 23rd will kick it
off; Anniversary Beer Bust will be the
24th and followed by the Anniversary
Dinner.

John R. was elected Trail Boss forthe
rest of the year following Miski's resig-

-nation from that office.

HOUSTON
Sundance Cattle No Longer Calfs

The Sundance Cattle Company is
now two years old and they held their
second anniversary and color hanging
on September 24th through 26th. They
recently moved to The Barn where they
will share it with The Mustangs as their
home ..bar. Unfortunately we will have
gone to press before the celebration so
all we can say is our warmest best
wishes and congratulations to all of you.
And we know it will be a most successful
event.

Colt 45's Carnival
The Colt 45's, a most active charity

fund raising club in Houston, held their
Colt 45 Carnival at the Brazos River Bot-
tom on September 19. The attendance
was very good so we are sure they were
very successful in their constant unsel-
fish working for the good of others. Nice
going, Colts.

The Wranglers put on a WW II USO
Show August 26th at the Sundance.
Playing to a packed house, they raised
over $300.00 (after expenses). The
money will be used to fund benefit
shows in the coming winter and spring.
(I wonder where they got their material.
Most of the Wranglers weren't even born
during World War II, let alone be old
enough to remember it.) The Wrangler
M.C. would like to thank Norman and
the Sundance bartenders for their tips
and donations, as well as everyone who
attended

Golden Fleece Run XI is history and
the Rocky Mountaineers hope their
many guests think it made history. The
final tabulation showed that there were
about 125 in attendance forthe full week-
end with additional guests on Saturday
or Sunday. Including their members and
barebacks there were over 160 in Pike
National Forest for the weekend. There
were at least 28 different clubs repres-
ented by members and/or associates.
There' were thirteen cocktail, cham-
pagne or eyeopener parties! And they
still found time for an enduro, a sca-
venger hunt, bike events, people events,
buddy events and Veranda Club. It
seems odd that anyone there found time
to eat or to ... anything else?

All the Rocky Mountaineers hope
everyone who joined in GFR XI found it
a good experience and will plan to join
them for GFR Xli. And those who didn't
get to it this year will try to make it next
year. And with luck and the continuing
help of so many of you with their land
drive, they hope to hold GFR XII on their
own gay-owned commu'nity-shared
campsite.

Due to site and scheduling problems
there was no Molly B. overnight run in
August. However the Molly B. beer bust
was held on August 15 at Mike's 1st on
Broadway.

The Aspen Run was held on Sunday,
September 19. It again followed a rally
format with prizes for bikers, drivers,
and navigators. The follow-up beer bust
followed it's normal format also.

Round-up Run is set for Sunday,
October 10th. Plans are in progress and
will be announced later.

The Wrangler M.C. also sponsored a
campout September 11 at Lake Grape-
vine. The group left the Hidden Door.
Saturday afternoon and per the
Wranglers instructions, everyone was to
bring their own steak, booze and Crisco
... (I think I am sorry I missed that.)

D.M.C.
DMC/ST: LOUIS CONNECTED

The Dallas M.C. was treated to a fabu-
lous weekend in St. Louis August 13,14,
and 15. The St. Louis Connection
invited DMC up for a visit, which
included brunch at Clementines by the
Blue Max, an opera, Bloody Marys at
Monty's (home of Bacchus) and many,
many friendly men ... we understand a
DMC pledge is currently on "Mercedes
probation." Other clubs providing hos-
pitality included Spirit of St. Louis and
Postage Stamps.
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tie between Lou Guadagno and Alan
Lipkin. Ron Holtam declared his Presi-
dent's Award a tie also. Those plaques
went to Dan Mciver and John Uzzell.
Colt 45's surprised the ALMC by pres-
enting them their colors and other
awards from the Sundance and the KSC
were a surprise. "Leather & Sweat" par-
ties followed the banquet, split between
the Drum and across the street, The
Loading Dock. Lord Mac and his fellow
Chicago Hellfire Associates put on
some rather erotic and daring S & M
demonstrations during the sleaze par-
ties. The parties went on through after
hours until Sunday morning.

About half the registrants, the rest
being too happily wiped out from Friday
and Saturday, attended the closing
brunch on Sunday at noon. The main
questions asked was "what will the
Leathermen do next?"

American Leatherman Do It Again

The American Leathermen held their
6th anniversary celebration, "Leather &
Sweat" in Houston, September 10th
through the 12th. The very successful in
town run was filled with the usual round
of parties and functions, but with a flair
for the extraordinary. The run packet,
for example, included not only the nor-
mal run pin, program and coupon book,
it also had a puzzle, new matches from
their home bar that even the bar doesn't
have yet, poppers and a very nice black
T-shirt with their anniversary logo
printed on it. The "Bus Bar Bust," where
they loaded the entire group into a bus
for a tour of Houston's other club bars,
was the highlight of Saturday afternoon.
There too, they displayed their flair for
the extreme. The Leathermen did not
ride in the bus. They, along with
honored guest Bill Bailey, were ahead of
the bus, chauffered in two very long and
very lavish Cadillac limosines complete
with fender flags and magnetized back-
patches on the sides. The astonished
expressions of the residents were out-
standing as the procession wound it's
way through the Montrose area. The
limos were also used to transport the
honored guests to and from the evening
banquet at the Holiday Inn Central.

The banquet, also very lavish, was fol-
lowed by the awards ceremony which
was smoothly emceed by President,
Ron Holtam. Club support awards went
to Sundance Cattle Company and the
Dallas M.C. Inner-club awards were
won by Ron Holtam, Leatherman of the
Year: Bryan Sharpley, Pledge of the
Year; John Uzzell, Pig of the year (well
deserved); and Bitch of the Year was a

MEMPHIS
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AIDA I a Roaring Success
AIDA I, Tsarus Memphis' first annual

run, is history. Labor Day weekend saw
many from as far away as Tulsa and
Dallas gather on the 650-acre run site
near Jackson, Tennessee for the tradi-
tional run events, as well as a few sur-
prises. Gateway M.C. of St. Louis roared
away from the competition with the
over-all Club Participation Award. Bat-
talion of Dallas rode away with 3-biking
trophies, while Conductors LlL of
Nashville and the U.F.O.s of Tulsa gar-
nered other trophies. The bike enduro
was unique in that entailed crossing the
Tennessee River on a ferry, and that the
120 miles of scenic middle Tennessee
was one of the longest enduros on
record.
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from AIDA, a fully-costumed Gateway
M.C. marched to a hilltop site to preside
over the bar. Silver trays of dried fruits,
chips, etc. were topped with rubber asps
(remember Cleopatra?), spiders and
various creatures. Much planning and
hard work went into Gateway's fete,
making it truly unique and memorable.

Tsarus extends its thanks and grati-
tude to all who made AIDA I a grand
success, and hope that all who attend
this year's run will return next year, each
bringing with them a friend or three.
Charles Lewis
Tsarus Memphis

The glorious weather, together with
the relaxed atmosphere of the run itself,
proved to be a winning combination for
all. Canoes and rafts provided added
diversions and gave the opportunity to
explore the 150-acre lake with relative
comfort and ease. A fireworks display
after the opening ceremonies made up
in sincerity for what it lacked in finesse.
On Sunday evening, the new officers of
Tsarus for 1982-1983 were formally
installed, fOllowing the awards cerem-
ony around the lakeside campfire.

A spate of cocktail parties rounded
out an already well-rounded weekend. A
friend of the Clubs from Wisconsin, who
was unable to attend AIDA I at the last
minute, insisted that his run fee be used
for a cocktail party. Sharon's, Tsarus'
home bar, provided a before-dinner soi-
ree on Saturday evening. Conductors
L/L got Sunday off to a hot start with the
spiciest Bloody Maries north of the
border. The crowning glory came Sun-
day evening when, accompanied by a
flaming sunset and the Grand March

club, Larry Daniels, now of Houston,
Texas, attended and was presented by
now President Jerry Nord at a pre-
cocktail party held at charter member
Jim Booth's home for all past and pres-
ent officers and members of the Atons.

--- .. "--- -
Registrants totaled 107 men repres-

enting clubs from Chicago, St. Louis,
Kansas City, Des Moines, Detroit and
Grand Rapids, Michigan, Green Bay,
Milwaukee, Houston and Corpus Chri-
sti, Texas, The Quad Cities, Minneapolis
and many other cities from across the
country. Hi-lites of the run were the
bike, buddy and people events and the
Veranda Club which was held on the
Johnathan Paddleford Riverboat as it
cruised down the Minnesota River Sat-
urdayafternoon. _

A fabulous banquet of steak and lobs-
ter was served Saturday night in the
dinner theatre showroom of the Gay
90's at which time Vice-President Gregg
Gust introduced the six new 1982Asso-
ciate Members of the club. After dinner a
show by members, associates and

friends of the Atons, with a WWI USO
theme revealed many hidden talents.

FOllowingthe brunch on Sunday morn-
ing at the Gay 90's, awards were pre-
sented to the various event winners. The
hi-lite of the Ceremonywas when the
Pioneers of Kansas City presented their
club colors to the Atons.

According to comments made, a
great time was had by all and most
wanted to know how soon Gopher VI
WOUldbe held.

- Gregg Gust

MINNEAPOLIS NEW HAVEN
The Atons Hold Gopher V

The Atons of Minneapolis held
Gopher V the weekend of August 6th,
7th and 8th, celebratinq their 10th Anni-
versary. It was the club's first in-city run,
all other Gophers having been held at a
rural run site. The first president of the

Guardians M.C.
Congratulations, Guardians M.C.

"Happy 5th Anniversary." The Guard-
ians held their "5th Pride" anniversary
celebration on September 24th through
26th in Springfield, Massachusetts. We
hope it was a huge success.

The Blue Iris
a complete flower shop

3618SOUTH SHEPHERDDRNE
HOUSTON, TEXAS 77098

(713)523-1829

Styling for Your
Lifestyle

Worldwide Services
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NEW YORK
Trident Hall New York

Trident International, NYC has
announced their new address and
phone number. They are:

Trident International, NYC
P.O. Box 480

Old Chelsea Station
New York, N.Y. 10113

Trident Hall contact persons are:
Art (212) 989-3172
Norm (212) 242-1728
Marv (212) 243-3996

They also want everyone to come join
them for Trident Club nights. Watch for
the Trident Hall New York HOT LINE for
the dates, times and places.

Remember to save the weekend of
February 10, 11 and 12, 1983 for the
TRIDENT INTERNATIONAL ANNI-
VERSARY. It will be held' in Montreal,
Canada.

NEW ORLEANS
Marty Rubin, past president of the

Trebans M.C. was up from Miami to
vacation in New Orleans. While in the
Crescent City, he as guest of the
Lancers M.C. for their weeky Wednes-
day night beer bust at their home bar,
Paw Paw's Cajun Country. Marty also
writes a "Bike Daddy" column for the
Miami based gay paper, "The Weekly
News."

Wally Sherwood of the Knights d'Or-
leans, who was elected to the Gay Pride
'83 board of directors after nomination
by the de Sade & Men, has been named
to the celebration's fund-raising com-
mittee. He has also been designated as
Coordinator of Social Clubs, combining
the efforts ofthirteen Carnival organiza-
tions and three leather/levi clubs. Good
luck, Wally.

de Sade & Men
New Orleans' newest organization, de

Sade & Men, have chosen their charter
officers and are making plans to partici-

pate in the Knights and Lancers anni-
versaries. Elected were:

Marquis (President) - Robert
Fenn
Bourgonmaster (Vice-president)

- Wally Sherwood
Scribe (Secretary) - J. Scott
Purser (Treasurer) - Mitch
Marshall (Road Captain)

- George
The club, which is starting out with

fourteen charter members, has voted to
make The Closet their home bar where
they will meet every third Sunday at 3:00
P.M.

Lancers M.C.
The Lancers M.C. Inc. have desig-

nated November 24, 25 and 26 as their
Anniversary. As in the past, I'm sure this'
weekend will be filled with fun and
excitement. Plan now to attend - in the
Crescent City, it's Carnival all the time.
Congratulations Lancers, we hope to

seeyou lhe,~

The Knights Look Back
The Knights d'Orleans look back at

the past 8 years, but more importantly
ahead to the future:

On October 3, 1974, a group of men
gathered together in New Orleans to
demonstrate that The Crescent City,
known for it's gay Carnival Krewe's, had
men of the leather/levi persuasion living
within it's boundaries as well. While not
knocking the krewe's the founders of
the Knights felt that there should be an
opportunity for the men of New Orleans
to exhibit their masculine traits as well.
Thus was born the Knights d'Orleans.
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During the eight years of the club's
existence the Knights have participated
in a variety of projects and activities. We
have held bingo and casino nights,
theme parties, beer busts in our club
bar, an easter egg rolling contest, and
participated in organized athletic
events. We have also staged an annual
Mr. Knight Contest and attended
numerous out of town functions such as
runs, anniversaries, etc. While some of
our members have occasion to repres-
ent the club on the road more than oth-
ers, we have all in our own way, tried to
project a positive image of the leath-
er/levVclub scene.

Within the membership of the Knights
d'Orleans there is represented a wide
range of backgrounds, professions and
preferences. Some members have fairly
"conventional" likes while others go in
for the more unusual and exotic scenes.
We have members who like to just cud-
dle up and do what comes naturally
while others enjoy the total S&M expe-
rience. Some prefer to live their lives in a
subdued and low key manner while oth-
ers may wish to do it in the streets, the
back rooms of bars or behind any con-
venient tree or bush. But, whatever our
preferences, we do share one bond in
common and that is the comaraderie of
the club scene as we know it.

Through the years we have under-
gone numerous changes in member-
ship arid direction, yet through it all,
some things remain constant. Today, as
throughout the past eight years, the
Knights d'Orleans remain dedicated to
the proposition that there is a place in
the gay community for the leather/levi
lifestyle. We believe that there is room in
the world for divergence of philosophies
and preferences. While we do not
believe in trying to inflict our lifestyle on
others we do ask that we be given the
opportunity to live our lives in the
manner we .seefit.

The Knights d'Orleans presently
claim a roster of eleven Active members,
fifteen Associate members and nine
Honorary members. The club is led by
our President, Russell G.; Treasurer,
Bill H.; Secretary, Bill C.; Road Cap-

tain, Edd S.; and Function Lieutenant,
Bob S. We currently have two members,
Treasurer, Bill H. and Secretary, Bill C.,
living temporarily in Houston. And,
although we know that they are enjoy-
ing their stay there, we do look forward
to having them back in New Orleans
with us again soon.

We have recently moved our Colors to
The Closet (soon to be renamed) at 642
N. Rampart Street. At this time the move
is a tentative one, however we are
attempting to work out a permanent
arrangement with the owners. We would
like to invite all our out of town friends to
stop by and visit with us there. We think
that you will find the atmosphere
relaxed and the people friendly.

This past year hasbeen another busy
one for us, with members attending
numerous out of town functions as well
as staying busy with the club scene in
New Orleans. Among the upcoming
events which we are looking forward to
are our Eighth Anniversary to be
observed this October 1-3, The Annual
Rosebud run which is always one of the
high points of the year for us, and our
brother club the Lancers M.C.'s Fifth
Anniversary to be celebrated this

.November 26-28. We look forward once

.again to seeing many "old" friends as
well as "making" some new ones at
these and other events.

So if you should be in attendance at
one of these functions and see some of
our members proudly wearing their
colors, come on over and introduce
yourself, and get to know us better. You
have nothing to lose, and who knows,
you might be pleasantly surprised.

- Bill Castagno

PHILADELPHIA
Vanguards, M.C.

The Atlantic Ocean was the "sea," and
Asbury Park, N.J. the place where the
Vanguards hosted "September by the
Sea" September 17 through 19. Having
lived on the east coast I know the facili-
ties available and the good men who live
in the "City of Brotherly Love." There is

Continued on Page 24
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CORPUS CHRISTI

The Corpus Christi Motorcycle Club
became official as they hung their
colors in the Hidden Door over the
Labor Day Weekend in Corpus Christi,
Texas. Of the many club functions I
have attended, I can honestly say I have
never been more impressed by a new
club. This is a together group of
together men who know how to put
together a together run.

Friday night started with a registration
party at the "Door" where you immed-
iately felt the warm welcome of sincere
friendship, an
the night.

When you liv
and throw a we
there is an unwrit
must include a be
CCMC did exactly
afternoon and it was a
ventional beer, hot
melon and some rather
people events. Have yo
run into a heavy surf, wa
deep, take one jockstrap
another one on ... while w
fins? It's a real trip.

Saturday night was their col
ing ceremony. CCMC Presiden
White opened with words of welcOr(\
the ten clubs that were represe]
along with the many GDI's and folio
with a brief history of the club's birth.
then introduced his fellow officers; Vic
President Chuck West, Secretary/-
Treasurer Ken Boeker, Historian Ray
Strickland and Road Captain Clay Hill
and the other members of the club.
There were nine members and they
already have a waiting list for pledges.
After the introductions, we raised our
glasses as the drape fel! revealing their
crest; a light brown inverted triangle
with a green palm tree, three seagulls in
flight and the initials CCMC interlocked
across the top. With their colors firmly in
place we again partied long into the
night.

Sunday-sfarted with a champagne
brunch where we stuffed on fresh fruits,

rolled crepes filled with ham, eggs
scrambled with cheese, and cinnamon
rolls. The poker run in the afternoon
took us from the north beach across the
bay bridge to the T-heads jutting out
into the gulf to a park at the southern
end of town and back again. From the
huge World War II cannons on display in
the city's cultural center back through
downtown where we did stop at a cou-
ple of other bars and the final stop back
at the Hidden Door. This excursion did
give us the opportunity to see most of
their city, a refreshing change from
some poker runs I've been on where I
saw only the insides of many bars.

y hosted their
ea Hotel over-

ing a delicious
s were given out

ornp and circum-
'l1eto expect. Jerry
01 won the peoples

ndering how he got
ff and on over those

ast. The winner of, the
s Donald Medaire from
. Thomas Simmon of Del
the second place in the

ent and the same position in
run was taken by Bill Merrill of

s MC. There were tributes from
lubs to the CCMC and plaques:
iven to the clubs that gave cock- I

I parties.
he only small mishap was at the
erican Leathermen's cocktail party.

he punch they concocted turned out to ,
be so lethal, it killed the punch bowl.
Unfortunately yours truly was standing
next to it when the crystal container split
dumping about six quarts of a mixture of
gin, vodka, Tangueray, 151 rum and
Everclear down my front soaking me to
the skin. So, for the next 30 minutes I
spent standing in the corner saying,
"Please don't light a match!"

Other than that slight mishap the'
entire weekend was a smashing suc-
cess. For a new club to plan and execute
this great an event as their first endea-
vor, is quite a feat. It is this reporter's
opinion the CCMC is one club to keep
your eye on.
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"Go to Hell with the Selectmen on
Travelin Man!" And 97 men from 21
clubs did just exactly that. Hell, Michi-
gan, a secluded wooded area northwest
of Detroit, was the site of Travelin Man
VII, the only all outdoor run annually
done in that part of the country. It is
sponsored by The Selectmen of Detroit
every August as their main run of the
year.

Registration opened Friday at six with
a welcoming cocktail party by the E-
Romp bar of Detroit. Opening ceremo-
nies were at 11:30 with the singing of the
American and Canadian National An-
thems and the raising of the American,
Canadian, Michigan and Selectmen
banners. FOllowing this the Renais-

sance Men of Detroit hosted a get
acquainted cocktail party which went.
on until the wee hours of the morning.
-'Saturday morning-began a continen-
tal breakfast of coffee, danish rolls, fruit
cups and juice, along with eye openers
served by the Selectmen's Honorary'

. land Associate members. Then it was
bike events, buddy rider events and

.people-events. The bike events tooKin- a:
scavenger hunt on bike and a "sloweSt"
bike event. The Buddy riders did such
things as ballon collecting and a "red
eye" drinking contest. The people
events games also had a not too serious
western theme.
i At noon the Selectmen's cook, Dave
H. and his helpers brought Mexico to
Michigan with a salad bar, tacos, refried
beans, taco chips and a really wild and
spicey dip. Dessert kept the south of the
border theme with Pina Colada snow-
cones served compliments of "Thun-
derpussy and the Tampons" from St.
Louis.
, After lunch the Cincinatti Chaps and
the Kansas City Pioneers gave a cocktail
party complete with country western
mustc, Then everyone was granted free
time to relax, go hiking, horseback rid-
ing, canoeing or whatever you wanted.
later in the afternoon a special event
was held for those of quality and breed-
ing and admitted to being thirty-five or
over and appropriately called "Veranda
Club and High Tea." High Tea (64 proof)
and cookies were served with games
consisting of such death defying events
as assembling jig saw puzzles and soak-
Ing down one of the Selectmen with
~quirt guns while trying to hit three sher-

f
fS badges he had pinned hither, thither
nd yon. I'm sure most were aiming for

"yon."
.. At 4:00 was held the big tug-o-war
between all the registered clubs and
from 4:30 to 6:30 everyone had to rest.

By evening the main tent dining tables
had been decked with checkered table
clothes and arrangements of candles,
cat tails, grasses and wild flowers. The
stage was set and lighted featuring two
huge arrangements of wild and dried
flora set in specially polished cowboy
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hood of Man Award, which is given each
year to the person outside the club that
is the most supportive and brotherly
went to Mike D. of Rock Island. Select-
man of the Year went to our president
Ben, and Mr. Travelin Man which is a
congeniality award voted on by every
registrant went to John C. of the Rodeo
_Riders. First and sec,;Qn.c!J)lace .0_ y~r-~
anda Club events went to Ken K. and
Chuck P., People events to Jim L. and
Ken E., Poker Run was won by Paul A.,
Tug-o-War by the K.C. Pioneers and
friends. Bill F. and Ron L. took Buddy
Rider prizes, Bike Event was won by
Ralph H. of Rochester and Charles F. of
Tulsa. Longest distance by bike also
went to Charles F. and longest distance
traveled other than bike was Nature
from Las Vegas. Finally club participa-
tion awards went to Nutcrackers, third:-

Chops, second and Blackhawks took
first place.

Finally after fond farewells, warm
embraces, promises to exchange visits
and some sentimental tears it was time
to pack up and move out. Travelin Man
VII is over, but Travelin Man VIII is
already planned for the weekend of
August 26, 1983. The Selectmen of De-
troit are looking forward to seeing all
their old friends again and hoping to see
many new faces that by the end of that
weekend they can call friend and
brother.

boots, the country western music was
playing and the main cocktail party was
being hosted by the Selectmen's home
bar, The Outlaw. The "spread" was
ready. Country ribs and chicken done
on a huge open barbecue grill, western
style beans, salad, biscuits and apple
pie with ice cream for dessert. Creme de
Menthe and Kaluha was served by Male
Hide Leather of Chicago after dinner.

With everyone comfortably full, the
lights dimmed and the spot came up for
the very moving "Parade of Colours." As
each club in attendance was announced
a memberofthe club carried theircolors
up the main aisle to the stage. To see all
the colors from 21 clubs in one group is
a very emotional experience to anyone
who lives the club scene.
- Travelln Show -'82 Teaturea Dean,
John and Doug, better known as "Thun-
derpussy and the Tampons" from St.
Louis. Along with John C. from Rodeo
Riders, Fred from Roadmaster, Detroit
and Rod. The show was under the
smooth control of the Selectmen's own
witty and gracious M.C. Dave S.

After the show cocktails were hosted
by the Roudoulet and Gold Coast bars
of Chicago. The huge bonfire was lit and
burned until dawn for the enjoyment of
those who gathered around it through-
out the night for warmth, companion-
ship and pleasant thoughts. Back in the
main tent the music was playing and
food was again set out with drinks by the
Rodeo Riders of Chicago, and the gala
evening came to a close with an after
hours party given by the Rand R Bar of
Detroit.

Sunday morning everyone was plea-
santly awakened by chimes and eye
openers courtesy of Nutcrackers of
Indianapolis. Following the Farewell
brunch the award ceremony began with
the Selectmen proudly receiving the
colors of Conductors of Nashville from
their secretary AI and making Dave B. of
K.C. Pioneers a new Selectmen As
sociate.

Medals of Appreciation were given to ~ ••
those who even though are not full
members of the club, helped the Select-
men throughout the weekend. Brother-
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MEMPHIS' LARGEST LEVI
AND WESTERN BAR

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK·

MEN ONLY
256 MADISON AVENUE

(OVER BODY SHOP)

(901) 523/1539

OPEN AFTER HOURS

PATROLLED PARKING LOTS

BodySltop
,............................................................................... . ...
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Continued From Page 14

no question in my mind that the lucky'
people who attended must have had a
wonderful time.

ROCHESTER

Rams Will Celebrate Their 7th
The Rochester Rams will hold their

7th An niversary on October 29th
through 31st. They are promising an
opening buffet, after hours parties,
.brunch, drinks, banquet, an all star
revue, awards, fun and brotherhood.
They are limiting the registration to 100
so don't delay on this one. For informa-
tion and a run application write to:

Rochester Rams
P.O. Box 1727
Rochester, N.Y. 14603.

SAN ANTONfO

"Floatilla I
The San Antonio chapter of the Mus-

tang Western Club of Texas launched
Floatilla I the weekend of August 20
through 22. With 106 hands aboard, the
ship ran into both high and low tides on
it's maiden voyage.

For a new group to take on such a
major function in it's first year is most
admi rable. It was evident long hours and
hard work went into the planning. Their
selection of a beautiful run site and
activities displayed ingenuity with a def-
inate insight to the foundation for fun.
Even the other clubs that threw cocktail
parties quickly joined the spirit of frolic
with their themes and costumes. Danny
and his boys from Branding Iron of Oal-
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las proved they are "The Best Little Club
in Texas" as they borrowed the war-
drobe from Mona and the girls of the
house with the same name.

The Whitewater Sports Campground
is a splendid vacation facility. Located
on the Guadalupe River it boasts some
of the most beautiful scenery in the
state. However, it is a public place of
business. The management of the park
had agreed to segregate the run group
from the general public. Unfortunately,
they did not. As Saturday evening
became night and fun became frolic and
frolic became more frivolous; some
unpleasant situations and confronta-
tions did arise, thus the early and some-
what rapid departure from the site.
While the Whitewater is excellent for the
daytime tubing, swimming and sports
events, perhaps a more private and
secluded place could be found for the
campsite.

Overall, we would commend the San
Antonio Mustangs for this endeavor. As
we all learn from experience, I am very
sure Floatilla II, and I will be there, will
be a great deal more successful.

- TFfENTON'

Trenton Bulls, M.C.
The Trenton Bulls had a very full Sep-

tember calendar. Besides their meet-
ings and the Bike Stop in Philadelphia,
they made their "See you in September"
social a benefit for Rich and Steve, two
of the Trenton Bulls who were seriously
injured in an auto accident. Their intent
was to help defray some of the expenses
and to show brotherhood. And that, my
friends, are what we are all about. Our
hats are off to the Trenton Bulls. Once
again they have shown, when the chips
are down, we will come through. We
hope Rich and Steve are doing well and
will soon be back to normal.

WASHINGTON D.C.

Lost Angels
The Lost Angels of Washington are

holding their "Autumn Scrambles '82"
run the weekend of November 5th, 6th
and 7th. They are promisin.g a "Week-
end of Brotherhood" with pleasure and
passion, sleaze and decadence as
ingredients. The schedule starts with
Friday devoted to sleaze. Guests are
requested to dress in their sexual fanta-
sies. They are hosting a party honoring
the AMCC candidates for '83 offices,
food and drink and party at the Peter
Pan Palace. Saturday is devoted to food,
drink and brotherhood. It will have,
breakfast and lunch, card games and
contests, AMCC meeting, pretheater
cocktail party, Theater for dinner and
show which is "Showboat," cocktail
party on the bus and an after theater
party. They also list "free time" on Sat-
urday.
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3317MONTROSE 1087
HousfON,TX. 77006

The run fee on this package is only
$65.00. Reservations must be in by
October 15. A minimum $20.00 deposit
will hold your. reservation. They ask that
you help by paying as much as you can
with your registration, but it is more
important to know how many theater
tickets to buy. Send your deposit with
your name, address, phone, club affilia-
tion (if any) and if you need housing OR
for information contact:

Dave Nichols
6546 Gildar Street
Alexandria, Virginia 22310
Phone: (703) 971-7314
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Reprinted through the courtesy of Mike
Royko and The Chicago Sun times.

These are tough times for charities.
There have always been people who
say, "Sorry, I gave at the office." But now
many more are truthfully saying, "My
office went bankrupt!"

So I was surprised to learn that the
Salvation Army has become picky over
who it accepts money from.

It happened this way.
Several months ago, a young man

walked into the Salvation Army office on
Dearborn Street in Chicago, and said he
belonged to an organization that
wanted to make a contribution.

He took out a check for $1,400.
Now, that is not a fortune, but it is

quite a bit more than the dimes or quar-
ters most people drop into the Salvation
Army kettles at Christmas time.

The young man explained that his
organization raises money for several
other worthy causes and usually gives
the checks out at a dinner to which the
recipients are invited.

But this year, he said, the organization
had raised even more than it had aimed
for.

It had a $1,400surplus; and since the
Salvation Army was always doing good,
they decided to send somebody over
with the check.

The only stipulation that the man
placed on the donation was that it be
used by the Salvation Army's youth
program.

The secretary who took the check
asked for some details about the organi-
zation. So the young man explained.

It is called the Chicago Knights
Motorcycle Club, but the name is
somewhat misleading.

When it began about 10 years ago, it
was a motorcyle club. It really isn't any-
more. Now it is basically a social club
with do-qooder tendencies.

The man explained that the club had
raised $21,000 in 1981 and had made

donations to such organizations as the
Little Brothers of the Poor ($3,000), the
Misericordia Home ($4,300), the Dehon
House ($2,800), the Jesse White Com-
munity Center ($3,000), the Neediest
Families ($2,347) and others.

One other thing the young man
explained: The members of the club are
gay. You know homosexual.

The secretary said she would pass the
check and the informationon to her
superiors.

That was last April.
Recently, the members of the Chi-

cago Knights noticed that the check had
not cleared through their bank account.

So they called the Salvation Army to
ask why it had not been cashed.

And recently a rather terse letter
.arrived from the Salvation Army, signed
by Earl A. Polsley, a Salvation Army
lieutenant colonel in the Greater Chi-
cago Unified Command.

The letter said:
"We apologize for being dilatory in

responding to your correspondence of
April 14, 1982.

"It is with sincere regret that we are
returning herewith your check in the
amount of $1,400,but we could not with
good conscience accept th is
contribution.

"Thank you sincerely for thinking of
us."

When we called, a spokesman for the
Salvation Army expanded slightly on its
reason for rejecting the donation:

"Their letter said they would like more
information regarding our youth pro-
gram. That's what our board considered
repugnant.

"Normally we don't refuse donations.
We're not making decisions on moral
philosophy of the homosexual com-
munity. We have the right to make our
decisions in harmony with our
philosophy."
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P.O. Box 51475
New Orleans, Louisiana 70151-0151

IS PROUD TOANNOUNCE ITS FIRST ANNUAL
ANNIVERSARY WEEK~iJ¥PIN CELEBRATlON OF

OURFIFTHrt!l.iilNlvERSARY.

YOURUN,
ANNIVER

WITH us.

NAME

ADDRESS

MEMBERSHIP STATUS:
MEMBER 0 PLEDGE'\'!¥J'v' ASSOCIATE 0

HONORARY 0 GDI 0 NONE 0
I AM OVER 18 YEARS OF AGE NO DRUGS EXCEPT PERSCRIPTION. THE LANCERS
M.C. OF NEW ORLEANS ARE NOT RESPONSIBLE FOR ANY ACCIDENTS OR
SICKNESS OBTAINED ON THIS RUN

SIGNED
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When tolq what the Salvation Army
spokesman had said, Gene Janowski, a
member of the bike 'group, said:

"First of all, there was no letter from
us. We just gave them the check in per-
son. And we never asked about youth
groups. And if we had, why wouldn't we
have a right to know how the money is
being put to Lise?

"It's very insulting the way they've
characterized this here. That's
degrading.

"You can ask any of the other recip-
ients how we.help out with our money,
and they'll all tell you that there have
never been any problems."

We asked, and they confirmed what
Janowski said.

The Chicago Knights have since sent
out a news release in which they say:

"The Chicagoland Gay and Lesbian
Community as well as the Chicago
Knights M.C. feels a very deep hurt that
our act of love was rejected." (A little
melodramatic perhaps.)

But the incident does raise an interest-
ing point.

What would happen if the Salvation
Army - and all other charities-
began questioning donors about their
personal lives?

How much money would they take in
if they started questioning donors about
their personal lives?

How much money would they take in
if they started questioning people like
this when they approached their
Christmas kettles:

"Tell me, have you ever cheated on
your wife (or husband)? Are you honest
in your business dealings, or have you
ever cheated your customers or busi-
ness associates? Have you ever been
intimate with someone who was not
your spouse? Do you ever have lust in
your heart? Do you have any kind of
criminal record? Is this donation, in any
way, an ill-gotten gain?"

The fact is, some of the biggest
donors to charity in most big cities are
wealthy people whose business ethics
are on about the samelevel as those of a
back-alley mugger. But instead of rob-
bing you with a gun, as Woody Guthrie

wrote, they rob you with a fountain pen..
So I would caution the Salvation Army

against being too picky and choosy
about whom it accepts money from.

If it starts asking everybody about the
goodness in their hearts, it might end up
using kettles for making soup.

Note to Autumn Stampede Registrants
We received the following from Jim

Blevins, Secretary of Stallions, Inc.,
Cleveland, Ohio:

"Please excuse a printing error on our
run application for our Autumn Stam-
pede. Deadline date should have read
October 1, not September 1st as shown.
Those who have sent $55.00 shall be
reimbursed $5.00 in cash the night of
registration. sorrv of the incon-
venience."

--1..1 ~

~

5719 KIRBY
/ SUITE 20
HOUSTON,

TEXAS 77005
522-8227

GAY TRAVEL
COMES TO

CLUB SCENE
READERS

As exclusive Houston agent for GREAT
OUTDOOR ADVENTURES, Travel Tech

now offers gay travel specialties including:

• Charter Gay Windjammer Cruises
• Hawaii Resort Trips

• Mexico
• Grand Canyon Gay Wagon Trips

• and much more.

telephone for Brochure
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Mr. Houston Leatherman

Six foot tall, blond, blue-eyed Steven
Meert is the hottest Leatherman in
Houston, according to the six judges at
The First Annual Mr. Houston Leather-
man contest held September 3rd at The
Loading Dock. However, also according
to the judges all fourteen contestants
were so equally handsome, hunky and
hot, they had to resort to a complex
point system to select the top three.
Thi rty-th ree year old Steven, sponsored
by The Dock, talked of leather by com-
paring the wearing of the hide of
another animal to the natural comfort of
his own tanned skin. The winner will
represent Houston at the annual Chi-
cago national finals.

First runner up was Tom Cun-
ningham, 34, sponsored by the Box
Office Club. John Chason, 29, spon-
sored by The Drum was selected
second runner up.

The show, co-emceed by Michael
"Lord Mac" McAdory and Danny Villa,
also included a quick-paced Eagle
Leather Shop fashion show with models
Rob, Marty, Joe and Doug.

....
S:....
oo.c

Q..

L. to R. 1st Run-
er-up, Tom Cun-
ningham, Winner
Steven Meert, 2nd
Runner-up John
Clason

A show-stopping surprise was when
Jerry Smith from the office of the Gov-
ernor of Texas presented Lord Mac with
a plaque proclaiming his admiralship in
the Texas Navy. Lord Mac is fast becom-
ing a very respected notable in Texas
due to the work he is doing on the
Kaposi Sarcoma Committee. In fact this
contest was a benefit for both the KSC
and GPC.

You can meet the new Mr. Leather-
man, Steven, Wednesday nights at the
Loading Dock during leather niqht.
Steve, a bar tender at the Dock, is much
in demand as a photo model. Tom, first
runner up, and second runner up, John,
a cover model for Blue Boy magazine,
both very popular with photographers,
can be seen in pictures and person in
and around Houston.

Oompah - Pah in Houston
Miss Charlotte of Miss Charlotte's

Dance Hall and Saloon has announced
she is bringing in a real Ompah band for
her annual Octoberfest on October
24th. All you polka enthusiasts get your
dancing boots limbered up and
polished.
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3

8-10

8-10

8-11

9

9-10

10

15-17

23-24

29-31

30

30-31

NOVEMBER

5-7

5-7

13

14

25

26

27

DECEMBER

3-5

3-5

11

18

FEBRUARY

3 TCC Meeting New Orleans

1-3 Knights d'Orleans "8th Anniversary" New Orleans

2 MAC. Annual Business Meeting New Orleans

Reading Railmen Anniversary Reading, Pa.

Cheaters Run San Francisco

Stallions 10th Anniversary Cleveland, Ohio

American Uniform Association 5th Annual Review California

Practorions Anniversary N.Y.C.

Saddlebacks "Fall Field Meet" .

RMMC Round-up Run Denver

D.M.C./Heart of Texas "Rosebud '82" Rosebud

Rocky Mountaineers Anniversary •............. Denver

Rams 7th Anniversary Rochester

Scorpions/Centaurs "Leather Sabbath" Washington, D.C.

Glass City Champions Run Toledo

Gateway M.C. "Show Me 9" St. Louis

Lost Angels "Autumn Scrambles" Washington D.C.

Companions Anniversary Philadelphia, Pa.

Selectmen M.C. "Sweet Charity" Detroit

The' Drum "Prime Choice" Houston

Tribe M.C. "Slave Auction for Charity" Detroit

Bucks "Santa Saturday" New Hope, Pa.

Rodeo Riders "7th Anniversary" ..........•... Chicago

Spuds "Horsin' Around" Long Island

Empire City Christmas Party N.Y.C.

2nd City M.C. "Christmas Party Chicago

10-12 Trident International Anniversary ..•......... Montreal
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WE WOULD APPRECIATE YOUR HELP IN OUR

SEARCH IN LOCATING THE NEW ADDRESSES OFTHESE CLUBS.
IF YOUR C,=-UB'S NAME IS LISTED BELOW, PLEASE CONTACT

US. THANK YOU, C.S.M.

AMERICANA M.C. IOWA REBELS
VENICE, CA. DES MOINES, IA.

MR. B. GRANT THE NIMBUS CYCLE CLUB
ST. LOUIS, MO. GRAND RAPIDS, MI.

FORCE-5 RECON M.C.
PALO ALTO, CA. SAN FRANCISCO, CA.

GAY RIDERS ASSOC. STUDS M.C.
WEST MOUNT, QUEBEC, CANADA LAKELAND, FLA.

GLOBE MONTREAL, INC. TROJANS M.S.C.
MONTREAL,QUEBEC, CANADA MONTREAL,QUEBEC,CANADA

HARD CORPS M.C. WRANGLER M.C. INC.
JACKSONVILLE, FLA. DALLAS, TX.
HIGH SIERRAS M.C. ZETA TAU ~OTA

RENO, NV. UNIVERSAL CITY, CA.
HYBREEDS

ROCHESTER, N.Y.

~Eilling .

St~!!!n
delegates of Mid-America
and Texas Cont. to New
Orlean's newest Leather/
Levi Bar, home of Knights
de Orleans and de Sade &
Men (the back of bar of

Finale II)
642 Rampart, at

St. Peter
(504) 581·9705

Corner of St. Ann
& Dauphine

(In Louisiana Purchase)
New Orleans

Custom tailoring with
large selection of toys,

lubes and
paraphenalia.

523-9608
5 p.m. - 2 a.m. weekdays

12 noon-2 a.m.
Fri. thru Sat.



A CLUB FOR WOMEN
AND THEIR FRIENDS

Live Entertainment weekdays
5:30 - 8:00

Happy Hour, Monday thru Friday
5:00 - 7:00

Cherry Wolf D.J.
Appearing Thursdays thru Sundays

Pool Tournament every Monday
8:30 winner takes all

1st Monday of every month
Free C&W Dance Lessons 8:00

Last Sunday of every month
C&W Night, featuring the Mustang Band

7:00 - 11 :00

SECURITY I NO COVER (1.0. required)

5245 Buffalo Speedway
Houston, Texas 77005

713/665-9765

Made by
Bike
Club

Members*

For
Bike
Club

Members!!

SPECIAL PRICES TO CLUBS
FOR CLUB FUNCTIONS

Distributed by
Western Int'I. Dist

1-800-421-3140

"Members of
SADDLEBACK
MC-L.A.


